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INTERNAL FIXATION WITH
PEDICLE SCREWS
Kcii Hsu James F. Zuclicnnaii
Arlliiir II. Wliilc Gar Wynne

Tlific is awide vai icty ofinl<-'' fixa
tion devices available for spinal disorders
in which significant inslabiiiiy is present
and fusion is indicated. So far, ail systems

IM'®

have resulted in significant problems and
complications; the spine plate and scg-

inental pedicle screws were developed

because of these problems. Currently
there is a growing number of surgeons

who are using the spine plate aiid pedicle
screw system worldwide.

In this chapter, we are presenting our

ifeii*!?!)

realignment, or sagittal contouring ofthe
spine.

llumphries. Hawk, and Ucrndt" re

ported the use ofslotted plates dcsigticd

to fix and apply compression in anterior
lumbar interbody fusion. Noncanccllous
bone screws are used to gain purchase in
the canccllous bone of the vertebral
•bodies.

PEDICLE SCREWS

Eouchcr' first described passing long

experience with the Variable Spine Plate
(VSP) System developed by Dr. Arthur

screws through the lamina and pedicle

Stelfee of Cleveland. Ohio.

using J3oucher's method ofscrew fixa

p/urcs have been used for
many years. WUson plates" and MciuigWilliains plates were designed to be at
tached to the spinous processes. Rcimers" also used similar spinous process

into the vertebral body, and Pennel and.
coworkers*' reported satisfactory results
tion. In addition, H.irrington and Dick-

son,'® McPhec and OTlrien," Sij-

brandij," and Vidal and associates"

have all used screws ihrougb ibc pedicles

with Harrington instrumentation
plates ill Europe. Sicard^" devised plates along
or
its
modification
to achieve reduction
ofsynthetic inateiial that were screwed to..^ and stabilization of spondylolisthesis.
the posterior aspect of the sacrum and
pinned to the spinous processes. Obvi
SPINE PLATES AND

II

ously. spine plates cannot be used when

witle decompression ofthe spine is ncces-

sary; in general, they do not provide
enough hohling strength for reduction,

PEDICLE SCREWS

Schdllner" reported a technique of re

ducing spondylolisthesis using two pcdi-

i
Kite

I

pedicle

point applied to the Stcffcc and the
A-O canccllous screws.

holes in the superior facet area al-

disc, reduction and fixation with the

spine plate and pedicle screws, and pos
terior interbody fusion through the winilow of the plate.

best holding capabilities.
3.- A modified awl making starting

slipped vertebra, total excision of the

entry than did drilling.

^

. lowed for more accurate pedicle

2. Larger threaddiameters showed the
included complete iaininectoiny of the

cortical bone of the pedicle. This

plates and pedicle screws. The procedure

large threaded areas are kept in the

1. Screws with variable thread pat
terns gained better purchase if the

cluded die following.

point of failure. Their conclusions in

were then applied to the screws to the

teomyelitis)
Zindrick and coworkers performed a
bioinechanical study of different pedicle
screws currently available.'" The screws
were inserted into the pedicles of fresh
lumbosacral specimens; tension loatis

spinal injuries and spinal os

external fixation device, suit
able for treatment of unstable

J977, consisting of tWo pairs of
Schanz-screws and an adjustable

I. MagerF'"" (clinically used since

C. External , fixation with
threaded pins

2. White and associates

Yamainoto and Yamasiiita" of Japan
developed a technitpie of reduction and
stabilization of spoiulylolisthesis using

rience of 46 cases over 11 years.

tion from 1972 to 1982. Rodegcrdts" of
Germany has been reducing spondylolisthesis and achieving excellent fixation
using sacral plates with pedicle screws.
I le recently reported his personal expe

Uoy-Cainille" and Jiulet of France
have developed a system of plates and .
pedicle screws for stabilization of the
spine."'" Louis'®*'" reported 2C6 cases of
plate screw posterior lumbosacral fixa

buity and the sniaiicr threads to serve tlie
reduction procedure. Ueductioii is per
formed against slotted sacral plates an
chored In the S2 furamiua.

lotis (hrcncis for fixaiioii in the vcrtchrn

cic screws willi iliinl (lircnils—(he canccl-

rig. 33-1 Luinbosacral Itisioii ittiiig Harrington
ruils, pedicle screw, and wires.

!. Luque" (also developing aspine
plate and pedicle screw system)

D. Pedicle screws, wires, and rods

tion

tion with traiispedicular fixa

6. Posteiior Zielke instrumenta

iion. Pope. Frymoycr)'®*"

5. Vermont system (Krag, Ueyn-

Zucherman, Msu)^' (Fig. 33-1)

Willse,
Zindrick,
Widell,
Thomas)®
4. San Fr.'uicisco System (White,

3. Long Deach system (Field,

2. ICostuik, Errico, Gleason'^

1. Ilartingloii and Dickson*®

A. Pedicle screws and rods

Some published reports on other fixa
tion systems arc among the following.
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A. No sigitrncnnt ililfcrciicc was noted
with tapping before screw inser
tion.

5. 1 he second sacral (S2) pedicle pro
vided the weakest fixation.

6. force rcqnircd to produce screw
failure was inversely proportional

to the degree ofosteoporosis. Pill
ing the pedicle with larger threads
atfurded belter purchase, especially ,
in osteoporotic specimens. Inppi'^g
was not beneficial in very osteo

porotic specimens.

7. Methylmethacrylalc cement sig

nificantly improved the holding
power ofall screws and was related
to the amount and insertion lech-

nitpie used. The- melhyhnethacrylate may leak into the neural canal
through defects in the pedicle pro
duced by the screw or tap threads.
VAUIADLE SPINE PLAJ E/PEUICLE
SCUEW SYSTEM" "

Sleffee developed titanium plates with
screw slots containing '\icsts * to allow

both adjusinient .and rigitl fixation ofver
tebra. The plates can be contoured, lo
control the sagittal curve of the spine.
The pedicle, screws arc hiade with two

1

types ofthreads! caiiccllous bone threads

K ftp

and machine threads on the shank to ac

cept tapered nuts.

The variable spine plate (VSP) system

allows alignment and stabilization of the

spine while fusion takes jdacc. In unstable
spondylolisthesis, anatomic reduction is
facilitated. After wide decompression

and exposure of fusion bed, pedicles are
accurately located, reamed, and tapped,
!v,as
Ill'';

1?

molly bolt to allow good fixation with
out using cement. Some advantages of
the VSP system include:

1. Segmcntal rigid fixation
2. Good sacral fixation

3. Good control of sagittal curve

4. Allows reduction of spondylolis
thesis or retrolisthcsis

5. Avoids spinal canal (in contrast to
lamina wires and hooks, which arc
. within the canal)

6. Applicable in osteoporotic spine
7. Allows early mobilization and
eliminates postoperative bracing
8. Ease of nursing care
Some disadvantages arc:
1. Technically diflicult
2. Increased bulk of metal implant

3. Implant prominence
4. Implant irritation
5. Implant failure

6. Weakening of facet joints of the
lowest unfused segment
7. Increased operative time
8. Increased infection risk
rOSTEllOLATEIlAL FUSION USING
SriNE PLATES AND
PEDICLE SCIIEWS

Preferred Teclmiciuc

The patient is placed prone in akneechest position on the Andrews frame
with the abdomen free, A niidline inci

sion is made, and the paraspinal muscu
latureiselevated oflfthe spinous processes
and laminas. A point is made to preserve
the intcrspinotis ligament and facet j.oints
at the level above. The identification of.

the appropriate level should be made by

tebral body. The plates are contoured and
placed over the screws. 1he tapered nuts
are tightened down to correct sagittal
alignment. Done graft is placed in the

carried out. The dura and the nerve roots

methacrylatc cement is injected into the

•• i . : i

chor the screws. Stelfec is developing a

and two screws arc inserted into each ver

lateral gutter over the transverse pro
cesses. lit osteoporotic bone, inethyl-

siiSfllilip

vertebral body through the pedicle to an

morphology or x-ray film.
Lamincctomy and decompression are
are carefully protected from injury. Ex

tensive decompression, including discectoniics, foraminotomies, and facetec-

toniies, is performed as indicated.
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The
anti iicrvc roots arc llicii
thoroughly inspected. The nerve root

faces ofdte superior facets, the pars, and

canals arc gently examined in their entire

the sacral ala. Alarge (lap ofbone is taken
fiom the sacral ala and folded over to

length and width, using a smooth probe
ofadetpiate length. (A "hockey stick" or

2.)

"foraminal probe" may serve this pur

pose.) Each nerve root should be fol
lowed outpast its loramen, tobe sure that
it is free from lateral compression or im
pingement.

pedicle screw insertion

To locate the pedicle several landmarks
may be used.
1. The transverse process generally

corresponds to the level ofthe ped
icle, in the lumbar spine.

PUEP A RATION PGR

POSTEROLATERAL DONE
GRAP r DED

The facets anil transverse processes are

exposed. The Wiltse retractors are placed
on thetips of thetransverse processes. At

L5, we prefer to preserve the attachment
of the ilioltimhar ligament and use a

Meyerding or Taylor retractor on the
posterior iliac crest for exposure. Soft tis

sue is removed from the posterior aspect

of the transverse processes oidy. *1 he intcrtransvcrse membrane is left intact. I he
vessels in the caudal axilla of the trans

verse process lateral to the pars may be
cauterized before dissecting in this area.
A small curved curette is used to make

agroove in each transverse process longi
tudinally to its axis. Perpendicular
strokes arethen made cei'halail andcaudal

to complete the decortication;

ward the L5 transverse process. (Pig. 33-

inch

chisels are used to decorticate the lateral

2. 11ic<audal tip of the inferior facet.
3. llie riilge or junction of the facet,
tmnsverse process, and lamina,
(pig. 33-3.)

The pedicle may be palpated with a
probe or visualized directly ifthe expo
sure is adequate. We have devised pedicle

guides to facilitate accurate screw place
ment (Pigs. 33-'1 ihiough 33-7). A%inch

burr is used to penetrate-the posterior
cortex, and a pedicle probe or ganglion
knife is used to advance theburrhole into

the pedicle and the vertebral body. The

probe should follow apath ofleast resis

tance into thecancellous bone (Pigs. 33-8
thiough 33-10).

A pedicle sounder probe or a depth
gauge is used to palpate the hole to be sure
it is surrounded 360 degrees by bone

(Pigs. 33-11 -""'J 33-12). Comnron errors
arc breaking through lateral vertebr.il
body cortex, pedicle comminution, en

tering the spinal canal, or entering the
lateral canal.

The hole is then partially tapped with a
canccllotis bone tap. Using the screw

wrench, the pedicle screw is inserted until
the large cancellous threads are complete

ly within the vertebral body and pedicle.

The screw should be directed slightly
medially into the cancellous bone of the
vertebral body. Ifthe bone stock is poor,

. •,„ctliylmeti»acrylatc cement may be in
rig. 33-2 Large ll.ip of bone is taken from the
sacral ala anil lolilnl over towaril L5 transverse

pioccss to achieve snctessfnl L5-S1 fttsiun.

jected into the screw hole before screw
placement.

Screw placement is begtin at the most
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rig. 33-5 Using Uic two ty|KS of pedicle guides
to improve accuracy.

• T'» ^

tor cof-

I-ig. 33-6 Aimiiij. ticvicc with probe or ibill
Sleeve to locate ivdiclc.

Mg. 33-8 Mill ris used to penetrate p»»stci
tex.
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rii:. 33-7 Curved plate with goldc sluts and
boles to direct probe or drill to |>editlc.

rig. 33-9 IV.iic Ic prol.e orgnnglioii knife is tiscd
to advance buir hole into petlicle.

•.I-

m

ry

ll;

!r

|K*tliclc iitlu vcKcbrai body.

i

riR. 33-10 I'ciliclc proU- is ailvanciiiij tlHougli

KM-

'S

degrees.

gauge to be sure that it is surrounded by bone 360

Pip. 33-12 1lolc ill pellicle is prnbcil with dcplli

is inserted into |iedicle.

Pip. 33-11 rcilicic soiimlci probe or ticptli gauge

KM
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Fig. 33-13 Pcdiilc screw Is liisrricil until the
large caiicclltnis iliivads arc wiiliin the bone.
(Sliown rroiii k-(t ii)ipcr to leftlowerlevels.) Plate
is then placed over the screws with nuts applied
anteriorly and posteriorly to luck (date in place.
(Shown on right side.)

Fig. 33-M »Sacr.il buttress cbinp and additional
screw may be used to reinforce sacral fixation
(light lower level).

accessible |>ctliclc, but sacr.nl screws arc

The plate is then placed over the

placed last. 'I bcscrews should be inserted
perpetulicular to the lotujiluditial axis of

screws. It should slitle easily over the
screws onto the nuts. It is important not

the spiiic at each level to prevent subse

to strip the threads by forcing the plate

quent screw benditii; or increased screw

down.

torrpie movenicnt.

A propel ly placed initial screw can
serveas a ijtiitle for the rcniainin(; screws.

Dcsiicd distraction may be applied

using screw alignment rods on adjacctit
screws, screw alignment bar or T-liandlc

The sacral screw is inserteil last because
there is more suitable bone stock, allow

nut wreiicbcs. Over distraction can cause

ing more vaiiable screw placement.

caused by uneven pedicle pressure. Wo

Great care is taken to keep the screws
linearly arranged for plate placement
(Pig. 33-13).

A tapered nut is ailvanced with the Mat
surface up until the roitml surface is in
contact with bone. A malleable template

(ahimimim) trf the same lengtit as the
plate is pi.n cd against the (lat surlates of
the nuts. The template serves asa guide to
contour the pl.ite using a plate bender.
(We have been vising an A-O pl.ile bemler
with gootl fcsults.)

pedicle fracture ami screw loosenitig
also suspect this may cause gradual ero
sion of screw threads tbrougb lite pedicle
in some cases, and cause radicular symp
toms. Cuiienlly, we do not distract ttn-

Icss there is a specific indication to do so.

The upper tapered nnis tlicn arc applied
to tighten and lock the plate in place.
Wltcii itulicatcd, sacral biilticss clamps
and adtiilionai screws may be used to rcinfoi cc sacral fixation (I'ig. 33-1'I).

13onc graft is positioned over the tiecot licalcd sui faces in the lateral gutter

(usiiiu a Uussinn forccp or a tcaspoon)i

The diagnoses for these cases included:

ciilicr before or after llic plate is in pl^^cc.

Disc herniation and insta

Tlic lateral neural canals arc explored to
assure patency and that there is no cn-

, Spinal stenosis with insta

cruachnient from hone graft chips.
Tiic opposite-side screws are next ap

plied in asimilar manner. 1he tcinplaic is

again used to contour the plate, because
the contour often varies on the rigl»t .and
left sides.

A lateral x-ray film is taken to .assure

intrapcdicle placement of the screw and
depth of sacral penetration by the SI
screws. It is desirable to havesliglit pene

tration of the SI screw to ensure that the
.anterior sacral cortex is engaged.

'I'he portion of the screw above the
upper nut is then removed with..a bolt

cutter. Gelfoam or fat grafts are apphed

over the exposed dura or nerve roots if
desired.

Ambulation is begun on the first post

operative day with the p.atient in alinnbosacral corset; the corset is worn for a
ininimum of 3 months. Patients arq in

structed to limit their activities to. less
than I mile ofwalking per day and nnniinize silting for 3 to 4 months.
Some patients who have been very ac

tive appear to have loosened the scicwbone interface and have developed back,

hip, and leg pain. This usually resolves
with fusion solidity.

PI

and 30 females.

i

11%
7%
h

stability
Pscudarthrosis

7%

con

I lerniatcd disc and stenosis

7%

res 11

Spine fracture dislocation

^%

1lerniatcd disc, instability,

1%

and poliomyelitis

The numbers of levels ranged from one
to five, with an average of 2.5.

Ofthe 76 patients, 49 (64.4%) had h.id

previous procedures in the area operated.

or

Ill three cases only chemoiiuclcolysis was

performed. In addition, 38 ofthe 76 pa
tients (50%) were involved in worker's
compensation or litigation.

Operative time ranged from 2.5 to 6
hours, with an average of3hours 45 min
utes. Plate size ranged from 2 to 5 slots

prot

hilaterally with a mean of2.7. The nuin-

ber ofpedicle screws used ranged from 4
to 12, witha mean of6.4.There were two

sjiine surgeons present during each of the

procedures, and all procedures were per
formed by the four authors of this

h

dur

chapter.
We rated our results as follows:
Excellent
Good

No symptoms

Marked improvement

Occasional pain
Occasional use of pain
medications

No functional limitations
Fair

Some improvement

Need for pain medications

Significant functional re
striction
Poor

No change in symptoms or

with a mean of 15.4 months. Age

a mean of47 years. Ihere were 46 males

2-1%

bility

Scgmcntal instability
Spondylolisthcsis with in

with Pedicle Screws

pniienis ranged from 24 to 76 years, wit i

43%

bility

IZxpcricnccs in Spine Plating

IJetween August 1984 and October
1985, 70 lumbar spine fusions, vising
Slelfee's VSP spine plate and pedicle
screw system, were performed at St.
Mary's lliispital in San Francisco. Fo
low-up ranged from 10 to 24 months,

11 (.

worse

Overall results according to the above
criteria follow:

1

inft

dinj
wci

dra:
rcn

alK<
OVl

I
Iiiteinol I'ixfUion ii'iih VcdkU ^ririi'r
Totnl

76 cases (10 to 2'l
inonilis of

Fair

follow-np)
33%
(25)
29'/o
(22)
20%
(21)

Poor

10%

Excellent
Good

(8)

In lliosc patictus witlioiit worker's

coinpciisniioii

liti^ntion, ilic lullowiiig

results were iioicil;
Excellent

•11%

Good

30%

Fair

17%
3"/
/V

Four

(16)(15)
{(>)
(I)

When patients were grouped accord
ing to those with wot ker's eonipensation
.or litigation, the icsults were:

331

ofinaiked preoperativc spinal instability.
Uoth had good ultimate results.
Two other infections were found with

in 2 months after surgery. Uoth were
indolent anaerobic pathogens. Initially,
they were treated unsuccessfully with 6
weeks of intravenous antibiotics. Doth

rc(]uired removal of the metal implants
and delayed wound closure. The infec

tion resolved after implant removal and
delayed wound closure.
The infection rate using this metal fixaT
tion has been higher than other fusion

! .iV

technirpies in our h.inds. This would ap
pear to be due to increased operative

IP

iii

mm

Wi

time, the larger volume and surface area

of the implant, and high percentage of
revision cases in this scries. We rcconi-

Excellent
Good
Fair

38%

Four

19%

2'l%
19%

i'>)
(7)
(15)
(7)

In patients without previous surgical
Excellent

50%
39%

Fair

7%

Foor

•1%

(M)
(10)
(2)
(I)

In <19 patients who had previous proce
dures, the following results were noted:
Excellent
Good
Fair
Foor

2-1%
23%
37%
|07o

sures as laminar airflow, sterile hoods,
fiecpient irrigation, and IV antibiotics for
total joint arthroplasty*.
There were 16 patients with one or

iOT

. more broken screws. Three patients were

procedures, the testilts were:
Good

niend such infection-minimizing mea

(12)

(M)
(18)
(8)

IMlOnLEMS AND
COMPLICATIONS

There were (our cases of deep woinul
iiilcction as of October 1985; two were

diagnosed within 2 weeks ofsurgery and
were treateil with eaily incisions and

drainage. In f)ne the metal implants were
removed, and in the other the wound was

allowed to he.tl hy secomlary intensions
over the retained metal fixations becatise

• involved in moderate trauma. All three

were doing well before the traumatic epi
sodes. Two of the three were improved
after removal of metal implants. So far,

. piil

seven patients with broken screws re(juired reoperation. Screw failure oc

iif'l

curred mostly in our younger patients
mm

anil is probably related to increasedactiv
ity level and firmer giip at the bone screw

M

interfiice in younger, less osteoporotic
patients. The screws failed at either end
of the plate; 70% were at the sacral
end.

The incidence of screw breakage was
unaccejUably high in our scries. Recent

changes in screw configurations already
have been instituted; we expect that this
will minimize the complication.

Iw

The height of the nuts has also been
reduced leccntly. The resultant lower
.|nofile for the hardware should obviate

the occasional complaints we have had of

I

I

liardwnrc being paiiifuil/ proiiiiiiciit

•if

(llircc out of76 patients).
Higiit ofour first 3U patients dcvciupcd
leg pain I to2 niontlis after surgery. This.
was presumably due to ncrvc-root irrita
tion and was relieved liy selective nerve-

root blocks, epidural blocks, or with ap
plication of a corset or/brace.

Ibis problem occurred in the first por
tion of our series, when we locked the
instrumented vertebrae in distraction.

factor in generating eccentric lortjiic
stress against the pedicle. Thegreater the

deviation from the perpendicular, the *
greater the torque generated when the
plate is locked to the fiat surface of the

nuts, as illustrated in Pig. 33-18.
Ill similar situations, especially over
the sacral curve, the screw bends and be

comes weaker as it is locked to the plate
(Pig; 33-19). Occasionally, the nuts do

We suspect that distraction places acon

stant unidirectional torque on the screw

lie

against one wall of the pedicle, .as shown
in the diagram'(Pig. 33-15), possibly re
sulting ill erosion, migration ofthe screw
or pedicle fracture (Pig. 3>-l6). Pedicle

fracture was visualized during surgery in
one osteoporotic patient. It- is iniportaiit

to renieiiiber that distraction at one seg
ment c.auscs contraction of adjacent seg
ments that are iiistrunicnted.
Dislniction

Narrowing

,

Fig. 33-15 Disiraclioii places a coiisiant uiiidi-

rccuoiial torque on screw against one wall ofpedi
,, ,

Stenosis

Slid below

Screw bending

,

cle.

Pedicle fracture

JQ.

This mechanism is illustrated in Pig.
33-17; .as distraction is applied at one seg
ment the adjacent segment is com
pressed, causing' disc narrowing and foraniinal stenosis.'

Appropriate contouring of the plate
and proper screw alignnient should pro

Fig, 33-16 Pedicle rractiire or erosion may occur

duce a screw plate angle of 90 degrees.

rectional torque created on tlic screw against one

Screw plate angle may be an important

wlien distraction is applied and a constant unidi
wall of the pedicle.

I
Fig. 33-17 When excessive distraction is applied at one segment, the adjacent segment may
become compressed, causing disc narrowing and/or foraniinai stenosis.

B
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not Jock uiKil il,c scicw finds a stable

PIIOIJLHM OP SI UUSS TIlANSrnU

position. cs|H ti:dly over aslim ply curved

plate. loraniinal stenosis may be prounccd by (bis incilianisni (Pijj. 33-20).

TO AOJACIiN T L12Vl:LS

Wearc.seeim; some patients with prob

lems at llie level adjacent to tbc fusion in

It is iinpoiiaiu that llieneive root foianiina me examined and (.cntly probed .. tbe foi ins ofdisc dejjeneration, facet synalter the msiiimicnlaiion placement to be diomc, mid liyperniobility. The latter is
sine (lint no stenosis is piodncedmid (bat commonly seen on bendiinr fibiis, alHine pali bas not been stpicezed into (be tlioueli fiecpiently it is asyinploinatic. To
insert tbc screw accurately, tbe normal
lateral neural canal by ibc plate.
facet at tbc first unftiscd seijment is often
violated. Tbe capsule and the inferior

one fom lb ofibe inferior facet are usually
removed, piesuinably weakening tbc
posici ior column of (be level above (Pig.

33-21). llie fieipiency and extent (bat

(bis will weaken tbe adjacent motion seg

ment arc nmlear witb (be sbort follow-

up now available. Incre.nsed rigidity of
tbe fix.mion is also expected to inctease
stress riscis in tbe adjacent segments. We

ni,; 31-18

r.„rc5 a,c „c3Ccil as nuts aic

loiki,Jccct„ni,ally i„ ,,b,e.

cuiiently place tbc plates .mid screws lat

eral to (be facets to avoid weakening tbe
unfuscd levj-ls.

i

AAjlf.

umiD'
sacriiiii, m.iy cniiscscrew lo bciid and

Mills aic hukul (o plaic.

iJil
O

u
Ml

'viWj

;•>

o

l ig. 33-21 To insert scicw inioiKtliclc. tlic adja
cent facet is violated.

rig. 33-22 Ucductiuii of spondylullsilicsis. LS
vcrlciiral body Ij levered in |iusitlon wJili s|)iM.il
elevator. A, as L5 pedicle screw is tightened towar tl plate with T-haiidIc wieitcli, D.

Wc have rouiiil )t scciniii(>ly iiscfiil ami

logical lo pciTuriii tliscogranis ami saline
acceptance tests of adjacent levels before

all fusions to prevent ending a fnsion ad
jacent to a degenerated, potentially pain

ful segment, 'l liis concept is ctmjectural
at this time. 1lowcvcr, we are dociiment-

">g not infietpient radit)logic and clinical

deterioration in these adjacent segments."

i

SUMMARY

hi spite of the jiroblcms wc have en
countered, the VSP System provides the
following.
1. Adetpiate fixation, even when the

i

posterior elements are totally removed,
occurs.

2. It allows good control of sagittal
ciitve and excellent (hiec-rlimcnsional re

alignment. Most other instrunientaiions
result in llattening of the lumbar lordosis

and resultant hypercxtensioii ofthe upper
segments. We believe it is impoitanc to

place the veitebra above the fusion in the
anatomic angle" of tlic spine.
3. Superior sacral fixation exists.

'I. Itallows good Ieduction ofspomlylolisthesis when it is necessary (figs. 3322 to 33-20).

i
i

Mg. 33-23 Itcdiictiim and stability arc main•taincd with plates and screws asintcinal fixation.
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p'g. 33-25 l„icib..,ly fusion is ai.oil.cr onii
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Tor decides spine surgeons have theo

rized that the ideal iunibar spine surgery

lor disc disease would be some form of
luternal (ixation device that would hold

die operated segment in anatomic align

ment while fusion occurred 100% ofthe
dine. Such a fixation device would need

d> be easy to insert and remove, and
would carry no sigiilncaiit coinpHolons. We see in this book three devices

t lat seem to meet those criteria.
experience with over 100 clinical

I.

cases ofpedicle screw fixation leads me to

maintain caution in the use of pedicle
screw fixation.

.' p'acenient ofpedicle screws is not
wiiliout danger. Tlie pedicle can and docs

\r.

re.ik with insertion or long-range toggle
of llicse screws. New signs and syniptonis ofnerve-root irritation develop for

un nown reasons weeks to months after
!?:

MI

ii

spinal stenosis and the need for adetiuatc
decompression. The decompression re
mains the most important .aspect ofspinal
stenosis surgery. A fusion simply decre.ises the amount of low back pain a
patient will experience after adecompres

sion and disc excision. The fusion will
prevent postoperative settling and spinal '
stenosis, which docs not have to be a

problem with adequate decompression.
Ihc fusion may prevent postoperative
recurrent lierniated discs and recurrent
spinal stenosis.

A lumbar decompression and disc cxa 5%for
to
10 /o likelihood offiiilure and the need

a second operation. To obviate this 10%

repeat operation rate, it is probably not
worth the risk ofam.ijor internal fixation

insertion. Pedicle screws break. New,
leavy stresses are placed on the segment

fusion on 100% of lumbar disc surgery .

ai jaccnt to this immediate ligill fixation

patients.

t evicc. Adjacent segments can be weak-

1

Ihe internal fuation devices improved
our success rates before we understood

'"''^•'^don of the tievice.

Aliliougli there is a definite valuable
pace Ibr these new pedicle screw fixation
tcvices in lumbar spine surgery, 1have
not ound them to be the .iiiswer on any
routine basis. My clinical success rate was
every bit .is good with the use ofICnodt

rods and Mariingi„„ rods. The coniplica-

lions with the use of metallic internal

dxation probably outweigh the value of

® '

I" certain patients siicli as those will,
•ntiltiple failed sureeries. and icainna die
.failure rale wiili dcemnpression alone is
muclipreater than 10%. Internal fixation
« imich more reasonable and, ui fact

tjltcii necessary for success it. some of
these patients. One should, however, be

very finniliar with the device that will be

used and take special training in the use of
die device before using it surgically.

increased fusion rates and immediate sta
bility.

Arthur II. White
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